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Board re-approves $11
programs referendum

posting the ASI fee referendum
seven days in advance.
After resolving the confusion
at last week’s meeting, which
Chairman of the Board Dennis
Albiani labeled a “fiasco,” the
board had yet another lengthy
meeting.
ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway confirmed at the meetiiig that no violation was made.
Even without a violation, the
board decided to re vote.
“Y)u really have no obligation
to do that, but in the interest of
giving proper public notice and
going the extra distance, leader
ship agreed to place it on the
agenda this evening as a busi
ness item,” Conway said.

There was still concern this
week, as there was last week,
that placing an ASI referendum
on the ballot with the Instructionally Related Activities fee
referendum would complicate
matters.
“There’s just confusion in the
air, and I’d like the students, if
they’re going to make a vote, to
make a knowledgeable one,” said
Dale Hanover, a representative
of athletics.
With no board member discus
sion, the issue went to a vote.
Board members voted 20-5 in
favor of the ASI fee referendum,
placing it on the Nov. 20-21 bal
lot. Last week’s vote on the same
issue was 21-4. Marc Peters,
director from the School of En
gineering, changed his vote.
The board announced again
that an open forum will be held
on the referendum on Nov. 14, in
Chumash Auditorium at 11 a.m.
Another issue addressed at
the board meeting was the pos
sibility of a third fee referendum.
This referendum was for a
temporary library fee increase of
$1 per quarter to re-open the
library on Saturday.
Peters said he felt it was ASI’s
duty to serve students in areas
that were lacking, such as
library hours.
In addressing the concern
that three referendums is too
much money to be asked for on
one ballot, Peters said, “I’d like
to see students, if they have to
make a decision on money, that
they be faced with all the money
that they could possibly be
paying.”
Another concern was that the
library is the university’s obligaScc ASI, page 3

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —
Magic Johnson, whose beaming
smile and sparkling play enter
tained basketball fans for more
than a decade, announced
Thursday that he had tested
positive for the AIDS virus and is
retiring.
“Because of the HIV virus
that I have obtained I will have
to retire from the Lakers today,”
Johnson told reporters gathered
at the Forum, where he played
for 12 seasons with the Los An
geles Lakers.
“I plan on going on, living for
a long time ... and going on with
my life,” he said. He added that
he planned to become “a spokes
man for the HIV virus.”
Johnson, 32, led the Lakers to
five NBA championships. He is
the most prominent American to
announce his infection with
human immuno-deficiency virus

since Rock Hudson.
More than just a basketball
star, Johnson has been a
philanthropist, a prominent cor
porate spokesman and a role
model for young people.
Johnson appeared nervous at
the outset of his announcement,
but later relaxed and smiled fre
quently. “I’m going to go on. I’m
going to beat it and I’m going to
have fun,” he insisted.
Both Johnson and the Lakers’
physician. Dr. Michael Mellman,
insisted that he does not have
AIDS, only the virus that leads
to it. “I feel really good,” Johnson
said. “I feel great.”
Johnson didn’t say how he
contracted the virus, which is
usually transmitted through sex
or in trav en o u s drug use.
Mellman said he didn’t know.
“What we have witnessed
today is a courageous act by a

By Tracy Condron

Staff Writer

ASI Board of Directors
revoted Wednesday night to
place an $11 ASI programs
referendum on the November
ballot.
The revote occurred in
response to a complaint by Den
nis Lang, director from the
School of Business, claiming that
the board had violated the open
meeting law last week by not

What’s going to
stop each school from
coming forward and
saying, ‘we’d like
an extra dollar’?”
— Shawn Reeves,
ASI VP of Finance
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IRA task force members Bruce Sherman, standing, Rex Smith, Gabe Joynt and Margaret Mitcheii
present the fee referendum report to about 100 students, faculty and press Thursday.

Task force presents report
100 turn out to question
referendum details, history
After three weeks of research,
the Instructionally Related Ac
tivities fee referendum task force
came forth with its report and
fielded questions at a press con
ference Thursday.
Bruce Sherman, chairman of
the task force, began the con
ference by introducing the mem
bers of the task force and their
spokesperson, Rex Smith.
Approximately 100 students,
faculty and press attended the
conference and were given the

report to look at. Many questions
were asked about the report.
The four-page report begins
with some background. It says in
the spring of 1991 the Athletic
Advisory Committee recom
mended that Cal Poly athletics
be upgraded to Division I, and to
do this IRA should increase its
fee.
AAC suggested the move to
Division I because Division II is
declining rapidly, according to
the report, because a lot of Poly’s
competitors are moving to
Division I.
The task force was asked

about solutions to the athletic
department’s difficulties other
than the current IRA referen
dum.
“Many of these issues that
were possibilities months ago are
no longer viable,” said Charlie
Crabb, Interim Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
There are also 24 non-athletic
programs partially sponsored by
IRA, such as Orchesis, the Mar
ching Band and KCPR. The nonathletic IRA grroups are being
placed on the same ballot as ath
letics, but students will be able
to vote for them separately.
Because of difficulties facing
a th le tic s and o th e r IRA
programs, the IRA fee referen
dum was created. It has received
See REPORT, page 8

very brave man,” Mellman said.
“Because of his potential impact
on society... I think that he
should not only be commended
but held as a modern-day hero.”
Johnson said he found out the
final results of his HIV test on
Wednesday. Mellman said John
son was initially tested for an in
surance policy.
Johnson, who was married
two months ago, missed the
Lakers’ first three games this
season because of what was
described as the flu. On Monday,
he was cleared to begin practic
ing.
Mellman said he recom
mended that Johnson not play
professional basketball, or par
ticipate in the 1992 Olympics,
because of the intense level of
physical activity both would re
quire.
However, Johnson insisted

that he did not feel ill, and said:
“This is not like my life is over,
because it’s not. I’m going to live
long... I can work out and do
everything a normal person can
do.”
Johnson has been anything
but normal in his basketball
career. At 6-foot-9, Johnson
revolutionized the p>oint-guard
position after leading Michigan
State to the NCAA championship
as a sophomore in 1979.
His 9,921 assists is a National
Basketball Association record.
He was the first selection in
the 1979 draft and immediately
established himself as one of the
league’s best players, leading the
Lakers to the league champion
ship the following spring.
With center Kareem AbdulJabbar unable to play because of
injury in the sixth game of the
finals against Philadelphia,
Johnson came through with a

storybook performance.
Playing all five positions, he
had 42 points, 15 rebounds and
seven assists in a 123-107
Lakers victory to clinch the title
in Philadelphia.
He was selected as the MVP
of the finals, the first rookie to
receive such an honor.
The Lakers reached the finals
nine times in Johnson’s 12
seasons, most recently in June,
when they were beaten by the
Chicago Bulls in five games.
Johnson, who is from Lansing,
Mich., was married on Sept. 14
to longtime girlfriend Cookie
Kelly. He has a son, Andre, who
lives in Lansing.
Johnson received his nick
n a m e from a L a n s in g
sportswriter after a 36-point,
18-rebound, 16-assist perfor
mance in high school.

By Tracy Condron

Staff Writer

Magic Johnson tests positive for AIDS virus

Protest...
A student organization staged a march
in the U.U. Thursday to show its
opposition to CIA recruiting
on campus.

page 3

Sports...
Nearly half the members of Cal Poly*s swim
teams decided not to compete in last
week's meet. Find out why.
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S a tu rd a y w e a th e n
H igh ; 70s
Low: 60s
W in d s n .w . 15 m p h
4 ft. se a s 8 ft. n .w s w e lls
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China agrees to talk
about human rights

Advocates ask if court Board votes to raise
holds to Roe vs. Wade ozone protection laws

BEIJING (AP) — OfTicials ajjreed today to
discuss human rights with Secretary of State
James A. Baker III during his visit later this
month, but opposed taking immediate steps
to reduce international criticism.
“We are ready to exchange views with the
United States and other countries on the
question of human rights so as to enhance
mutual understanding,” Foreign Ministry
spokesman Wu Jianmin said.
But Wu reacted sharply when asked if
China would make human rights policy
changes in conjunction with next week’s visit
by Baker, who will be the highest-ranking
U.S. official to visit Beijing since the 1989
crackdown on a pro-democracy movement.
“Frankly speaking, I don’t really like your
term of ‘improving China’s human rights
record,’ ” said Wu.
He repeated China’s position that provid
ing food, clothing and shelter for its 1.13 bil
lion people is the country’s most importani
human rights consideration.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Abortion rights
advcx;ates today asked the Supreme Court to
decide whether it still adheres to its
landmark 1973 ruling in Roe vs. Wade that
guarantees women a fundamental right of
abortion.
A coalition of civil rights and women’s
rights groups said they anticipate that an in
creasingly conservative high court will over
turn its abortion rights decision.
If that happens, they said, it will set into
motion a no-holds-barred political campaign
against President Bush and others who op
pose Roe vs. Wade.
Today’s action could increase the chances
that an abortion dispute from Pennsylvania
will be heard by the high court during its
current term, and will be decided sometime
before the 1992 presidential election. But the
effect of the appeal is far from certain.

Report about selling
Western allies call for
Lenin’s body is false
Eastern Europe unity
ROME (AP) — The Western allies today
opened a post-Cold War summit with a man
date to act as “the bedrock of stability and as
an agent of change” in confronting the risks
and instability in Eastern Europe.
President Bush and leaders of the 15
other NATO nations convened the two-day
meeting to reshape the alliance to confront
the change in Eastern Europe rather than
counter the threat of a surprise Soviet at
tack.
NATO Secretary-G eneral Manfred
Woerner opened the session by calling for
unity in an era of “uncertainty, instability
and unpredictable risks.”
There are tensions within the alliance be
cause Prance, in particular, opposes expand
ing NATO’s role in Eastern Europ>e because
of U.S. domination over the alliance.

^

NEW YORK (AP) — The editor of a For
bes Magazine supplement that ran a bogus
story on plans to sell Lenin’s body said he
wanted to see just how outrageous a report
from the Soviet Union people would believe.
Forbes FYI, a quarterly supplement to the
business magazine, reported in its current
issue that the Soviet Union was so desperate
for foreign currency that the Interior Minis
try had decided to auction the body of Soviet
founder Vladimir I. Lenin for a minimum of
$15 million.
The magazine’s story was repeated by at
least four news organizations. Editor Chris
topher Buckley revealed the hoax on Wed
nesday.
“So many extraordinary things have hap
pened in the Soviet Union that we thought it
would be fun to test the limits of credulity,”
he said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Local
manufacturers must adopt new ozone protec
tion measures following a vote by the Bay
Area Air Quality Management Board.
The board on Wednesday voted un
animously to require limits on chemicals
that deplete the ozone layer.
Shops that service or repair auto air con
ditioners must buy equipment to capture
ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons such as
Freon.
The board’s decision is intended to help
protect the ozone layer until CFCs and other
ozone depleters are no longer manufactured,
said Edward Miller, an air district projects
specialist.
In addition, big plants must control CFC
emissions from their air conditioners and
refrigeration units.
Such giant San Francisco Bay area com
panies as Lockheed Missiles & Space Co.,
SCI Manufacturing, Apple Computers Inc.,
IBM Corp., Hewlett Packard Co. and North
ern Telecom discharge tens of thousands of
pounds of Freon a year.
Until now, the board didn’t strictly limit
such materials unless they contributed to
ground-level air pollution.

Gang members gather
to honor dead leader
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Members of the
Bloods gang from throughout northern
California are gathering in Sacramento to
travel to Los Angeles to honor a slain leader,
sheriffs deputies say.
Deputies Wednesday night arrested four
people on warrants and drug charges at a
motel where 17 known gang members are
staying in preparation for the caravan to
honor Keith Davis.
Davis, 23, was shot last month in south
Sacramento and died last week. His body
was taken to his Compton hometown.

We have San Luis Obispo County's

Eating properly
helps the body
to handle stress
By Carina Carra
Special to the Daily

Chances are you have ex
perienced more than just a
little stress this week. As stu
dents we are faced with many
potentially stressful situa
tions. While some stress is
needed to push us to achieve
our best, excessive stress can
disrupt the way we function.
Some people respond to
stress by increasing or
decreasing their food con
sumption. Overeating to cope
with stress can result in a vi
cious cycle. The cycle goes like
this. You feel stressed out. You
eat to cope with stress. You
gain weight from overeating.
You feel stressed about the
weight gain. And again you
overeat to cope.
Undereating in response to
stress is also unhealthy. If
you eat very little during
times of high stress, you may
not be getting all the
nutrients your body needs to
stay healthy.
The best approach to stress
management is maintaining a
balance. In terms of food con
sumption this means eating a
nutritionally balanced diet. A
body that is healthy and
w ell-n o u rish e d is b est
prepared to handle periods of
stress.
See N U T R IT IO N , p ag e 6
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Larg est S election of
M ountain & Road Bikes!

HAVE YOU GOT THE TOOLS?
communication skills
• analytical skills

problem-solving ability
• decision making ability

Today s agribusiness requires an individual skilled in both manage
ment and technical agriculture. The unique Master of Agriculture
and Management Program at the University of California,
Davis develops this competence.
This professional degree program meets your needs as a manager
in the animal industries with a rigorous program in management
principles, as well as training in the technological and scientific
aspects of animal agriculture.
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CVCVE
2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115

Jointly offered by the Department of Animal Science and the
Graduate School of Management
Please send me more information on the M.A.M. Degree:
Name:

SLO
198 South St.
543-4416

LOS OSOS
2 1 7 9 10th St.

528-5115

Address:
City:

Zip Code:

M.A.M. Program, Dept, of Animal Science. University of California.
Davis. CA 95616-8521; Phone 916-752-1250. Fax 916-752-0175

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS
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Courts, Rec Center
proceed on schedule
By Jane Phillips
Staff Writer
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Art students Clair Chew, left, and Erica Schoenhoff lead a march against CIA recruitment at Cal Poly.

Group marches against CIA
By Aaron Nix

Poly.
Staff Writer
“The fact that the CIA is al
lowed
on campus at all is an out
Toting a mock coffin and carrage,”
said Gail Gilman, founder
r>ing signs protesting CIA invol
of
Longbow.
“We are talking
vement on Cal Poly’s campus,
about
a
government
agency that
about a dozen members of the
Longbow organization staged a doesn’t represent the values of
death march from the U.U. plaza the school, and as such, they
to Dexter Lawn Thursday morn have no place on campus.”
ing.
Longbow was originally
The short procession was formed in September 1990 to
headed by a large sign reading counter the CIA’s regular
“CIA death toll, 6 million presence on campus. In a state
worldwide since 1947.”
ment outlining the organization’s
The sign, along with a large purpose, Longbow bases their op
coffin and several drums beating position on “the CIA’s illegal ac
out a somber toll, served to sym tivities and human rights viola
bolize the organization’s opposi tions around the world, and their
tion to CIA recruitment at Cal involvement with academia

Cal Poly Ski Club

___

For those who need to release
stress and tension, 3 i/2 new out
side basketball courts should
open by Dec. 1 behind Mott Gym.
The Rec Center construction
is well under way and should be
finished on schedule in August
1993.
Cal Poly’s schedule that is.
The Cal Poly schedule gives Con
tinental Heller, the construction
firm, 24 months to complete the
center.
During the weekly ASl Board
of Directors meeting on Oct. 30,
Mike DeNeve, project coor
dinator, reported on the progress
of the Rec Center construction.
In his report, DeNeve said the
contractor is running about 3 i/2
weeks behind its own schedule,
which is significantly shorter
than that of the university.
“They (Continental Heller)
are ahead of the contractual or
legal schedule, which is 24
months, but they are behind on

their own set schedule of 13
months.” DeNeve estimated the
earliest the center could open
would be January 1993.
Also, no major plan changes
are anticipated at this time,
which makes completion on
schedule more likely.
Dennis Albiani, chairman of
the ASI Board of Directors, said,
“I am impressed with how quick
ly the company has predicted to
be finished, and (with) how
quickly it has already ac
complished what it has so far.”
DeNeve, however, said that
conflicts may come up regarding
scheduling and the ordering of equipment and materials which
will be installed after completion
of the center.
An example of this is the
bleachers, which are custommanufactured and take about
one year to build, DeNeve said.
Manufacturers do not have ex
cess pre-made bleachers sitting
around.
See C E N T E R , page «

ASI

which infringes on the indepen
dence, openness and academic
freedom of the U.S. college and
university system.”
Gilman said T hursday’s
protest was part of a three
pronged campaign, including
educational
programs,
demonstrations and the passing
of a resolution banning the CIA
from campus recruitment by the
end of the winter quarter.
“This protest, like every part
of our campaign, is designed to
bring awareness to students
about what is going on here at
Cal Poly,” said Marvin Heskett,
one of the protest’s organizers.
See M A R C H , page 8

F rom page 1

tion, not the student’s.
“This proposed referendum is
a short-term solution for a long
term problem,” ASI Executive
Assistant Gabe Joynt said.
“What this will do is start stu
dents on a road towards funding
the library.”
ASI Vice President of Finance
Shawn Reeves reported that the
Finance Committee unanimously
voted the fee down.
“Think about it,” Reeves said.
“If we start giving money to the
library, which is not our
program, what’s going to stop
each school from coming forward
and saying ‘we’d like an ■•extra
dollar’?”

The Tra

„

m e board decided to refer the
library fee increase to the ASI
Administrative Commission to
be looked at further.
Following this decision, Lang
said that students were current
ly petitioning to make sure the
library fee increase was on the
November ballot.
If a petition comes forth in
favor of the library fee increase,
it would then go to President
Warren Baker for approval
before being placed on the ballot..
The next Board meeting is on
Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in U.U. 220.
The meeting agenda and commit
tee reports are on display at the
ASI office.
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SKI SWAP
Sunday • November 10
11 am to 3 pm
Mountain Air Sports Parking Lot

Cal Poly vs. Portland State
Saturday

Buy new and used equipment
Sell your old equipment

m

November 16, 1991

Call 756-SKIS fo r m ore inform ation

F r e e A d m i s s i o n to A11 Cal Poly students
(students must present Valid l.D. @ the Gate)
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Come Join the Excitement as the Mustangs contend for their
second consecutive Western Football Conference title.
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Join the Mustang Boosters and Athletic Department Staff
for a hamburger during pre-game activities behind Mustang
Stadium, compliments of the Mustang Boosters.
Show your Support and School Spirit that ^
Cal Poly Tradition Alive!!!
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Be a part o f the 79-year tradition of Cal Poly Football!
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Waitress tells about the psychology of the job
REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

By Barbara Barcellona

Being a waitress is like being
a psychologist. You need to be
able to read your customer’s
mind at a glance.
There are two types of cus
tomers. The kind that likes to be
smothered with attention and
the kind that likes to be left
alone.
If you give the inaccurate
amount of attention to the wrong
customer, it has a direct correla
tion on the size of tip he leaves.
The first customer often tests
the boundaries of your patience.
These customers ask for detailed
descriptions of every item on the
menu and then order something
we don’t have. They can make or
dering a simple side salad a 15minute ordeal. By the time the
cooks get the ticket they don’t
know if I’ve ordered a salad or
made a grocery list.
These people not only want
the best service but want to
share their life story with you. It
is not that they are thoughtless
or inconsiderate. Perhaps they
don’t see the other 30 people in
my station or the half-mile line
out the door. Perhaps they have
had a little too much vino and
think the roar of the crowd is the
blue Pacific and they are in
Hawaii.
The second type of customer,
on the other hand, feels that you
are imposing on their privacy if
you so much as top-off their cof
fee. These are what we call the

_____

should always be on the lookout
for these customers. They like to
tip by flattery.
M O ñE Ia/A T £ ñ . P L B A S £ . . . U/i t H A Tu JlS T OP
Usually the biggest “tippers
by flattery” are grandma and
l e m o n . . . ANO N O T MUCH
I C E . . . U N L E S S /T 3
grandpa types. These are the
customers that are just too nice
CRUSHEO /C£' A N P t h e n a N ie P iu M A M O U N T-. N I P . . .
to get mad at. At least when a
A R É V <50
rude customer leaves a bad tip I
can call them names in the
THIS ?
kitchen and feel better. It’s hard
to get mad at grandma and
grandpa.
But it is easy to get mad at
7«
the customers who hold you
responsible for the traffic jam on
Cuesta Grade or the reprimand
they got from their boss this
m orning. These custom ers
should leave their grief at the
door or at least keep it between
him and his unlucky companion.
It’s not that I don’t enjoy read
ing people’s minds for $4.25 an
hour or smelling like deep-fried
fish — it’s the ketchup and tar
tar sauce on my apron that gets
to me.
So the next time you walk
into a restaurant, know that
your waitress is trying to get a
handle on the type of service you
are going to require. And if she
comes close to succeeding, be
generous.
vice
the
finger
snapping
is
ten
the
ancient
proverb:
You
get
glance customers.
And whatever you do, don’t
These customers fully com guaranteed to get you the op more flies with sugar than with
snap
your fingers.
vinegar. Translation: the sweeter
municate their thoughts through posite effect.
This waitress, anyway, will you are to your waitress, the bet
glances, waved eyebrows and the
Barbara Barcellona is a jour
dreaded finger snapping, (which either take her sweet time or ter service you’ll get, therefore,
nalism senior. This is her first
in Chinese means, “Chop-Chop).” send her busboy who doesn’t the better the tip.
But be weary of the over-com quarter reporting for Mustang
While the glance and eyebrow speak English.
These customers have forgot plimenting customer. A waitress Daily.
will get you quick and quiet ser-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cal Poly should
be Division I

think it would be great. Ill
take Poly 24-20. Yet, none of
this will be possible until the
athletic referendum is passed.

I have been in attendance of A ric P re ise n d o rf
this fine university for the past C on stru ction M anagem ent
two years, and am proud of
that fact. However, I am very
concerned with the plight of
the athletic program. It is
ridiculous that a university
There are three referenthat is as prominent as ours in
academics, and presently ath dums on the upcoming ballot:
letics, may be forced to drop 1) the athletic referendum, 2)
several sports programs be the IRA program referendum,
3) the new ASI program
cause of lack of funds.
referendum.
This is merely one reason
The recent addition of the
that we as students must sup
port our sports, pass the $11 per quarter ASI fee in
referendum and push Cal Poly crease to the ballot raises a
into the 21st century. We have number of questions:
- If ASI needed the money
the right and should be able to
take pride in our athletics, not for its programs, why did it
wait until the last minute to
be ashamed of them.
Presently we are a top con put a referendum on the ballot?
- How come the Board of
tender for national champion
ships in nearly all of our Directors tried to vote on the
Division II sports. In fact, two fee increase without public
sports, women’s volleyball and review? Shouldn’t someone like
men’s wrestling, have already ASI Executive Director Roger
made the jump to Division I. Conway know this was against
All this may sound great except the bylaws?
- What exactly is the money
for the fact that Division II
sports get no respect. They going to be used for? Shouldn’t
don’t get community support, we know before we vote what
television coverage or proper programs will benefit and how
funding.
much they will receive?
Wouldn’t it be nice to get up
- What happens to the
Saturday morning and be able money we pay towards the rec
to watch top-ranked Notre facility when it is paid off? Is
Dame play the second ranked ASI going to get that money
Cal Poly Mustangs in the fixit- too? And if so, why do they
ball game of the decade? I need a fee inrrpase now?

No wonder we’re all con
fused about the issues — we
are not getting the information
we need to make an intelligent
decision. Of course, maybe
that’s what they want...
Dale H an over
P h ysical E d u catio n

Questions raised
by new AS I fee Banning media
is a bad idea
In regard to the letter by
Mike Loleng et al (Nov. 7), I
disagree that the Mustang
D aily is ra c is t, sex ist,
homophobic, closed-minded and
culturally biased to anywhere
near the extent suggested.
While these descriptions do
apply quite aptly to the bulk of
the student body at this univer
sity and to many of the letters
to the editor and commentaries
printed in Mustang Daily, it is
apparent that the newspaper
makes an effort to present in
formation with relatively little
bias.
Should a newspaper never
express an opinion? Any that
does risks being labeled as
closed-minded by someone
whose views differ. I either
agree with what I read in Mus
tang Daily or disagree. Some
times I find what I read offen
sive, but I do not believe that it
is a waste of time to become
familiar with views I do not
share.

Mustang Daily is a student
newspaper. Calling its writers
incompetent and lacking in
“quality knowledge” (a term
with a peculiar Orwellian ring
to it) is like calling yourselves
incompetent in your chosen
professions while you are
learning them. If you feel that
it is a waste of your time, you
have a number of options
which include not reading it
and making efforts to change it
so that it is more to your liking.
Your opinion of the paper was
printed. Perhaps you would get
some satisfaction out of writing
other opinions as well. As a
reader, I will be able to judge
for myself if you can supply the
quality of writing that you find
so lacking, or are merely just
another band of midterm-crazy
rabid assholes.
I share Mike’s belief that
this school needs a newspaper
that is uncensored and un
biased. Because I am opposed
to censorship, I do not think
that it would be appropriate to
try to ban the Poly l^view from
this campus, even though I do
find it, from my perspective, to
be staggeringly and consistent
ly offensive in its mindless wor
ship of “traditional values.”

More information
needed to vote
I have just attended the
open press conference for the
release of the IRA fee referen
dum report. I come away
amazed that nowhere in the
four-page spiecial report — and,
in fact, nowhere on this cam
pus — has the actual wording
of either of the referendums ap
peared.
How can we discuss, debate
or decide on this vote when we
can’t see in writing what we
are to vote on? Who’s hiding
what? What are the referen
dums? How will the $43 and $3
quarterly fee increases be ap
propriated specifically?
The student body should
demand a fair election and that
must include being provided
with real words, real dollar
breakdowns, percentages and
solid impact predictions.

G ary Awdey
M aterials E n g in eerin g

Diana S ch m iett
P olitical S cien ce

In the Thursday, Nov. 7
editorial. Mustang Daily
stated that theIRA nonathlctic referendum would
ask the students for $11.
The cost of this referendum
is $3. The ASI referendum
is S ll.
Mustang Daily apologizes
for the error.
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Referendum fears drive swimmers from meets
Sixteen swimmers choose not to compete until after vote

By Meredith Rehrman

Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s swim team has
lower than the usual 18
Faced with the upcoming ath three meets scheduled this
“Everyone wanted to cally
team.
However, only seven men
letics referendum, many Cal Poly quarter. That means if a swim
and
13
women competed in last
go
to
the
last
meet,
swimmers are choosing not to mer competes in one of the three
week’s
meet against Fresno
but we didn’t want to State, These
compete in meets in order to meets (33 percent), they would
numbers are drasti
save their remaining years of lose one year of eligibility.
lose our eligibility.”
cally
lower
than
the usual 18
“That wouldn’t be that bad if
eligibility.
men
and
18
women
who usually
-Stephanie Keller,
Only 20 of Poly’s 36 swimmers the NCAA, looked at all of the
swimmer compete.
participated in a meet last week meets during the year (which is
“Everyone wanted to go to the
at Fresno State, said Cal Poly 20),” Firman said. “But they only
last
meet,” said liberal studies
men’s and women’s swimming consider the meets scheduled these swim meets.”
junior
Keller. “But we
during fall quarter.
Head Coach Rich Firman,
There are currently 30 men d id n ’t Stephanie
want
to lose our
“This is affecting the swim and 30 women on Cal Poly’s
The NCAA rules state that a
eligibility.”
player will lose one year of team in that we have to fulfill team. However, only seven men
The 16 swimmers who did not
eligibility if he or she competes contractual obligations for swim and 13 women competed in last compete last week have decided
in 20 percent of the scheduled ming,” Firman said, “and we week’s meet against Fresno to hold off on competition this
can’t field a full team to go to State. These numbers are drasti quarter to save their year of
meets during a quarter.

eligibility. Firman said
“If we want to transfer, and
swim at another school next
year, and if we would have gone
to this last meet and the
program was then cut, we would
have lost this year of eligibility,”
said physical education junior
P.J. Madigan. “All of us (who did
not compete) wanted to go to the
meet, but we didn’t want to risk
losing that year of eligibility.”
Actually, swimmers could
compete in the meets this
quarter and still retain the year
of eligibility. Firman said.
However, this could only hap
pen if they immediately transfer
See SWIMMERS, page 7

Check their IDs
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Freshmen tandem has cross country
opponents wondering their real age

M

By Amy Alonso
Staff Writer

m

-«ft'
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally

Freshmon Jennifer Lacovara, right, and Keiiy Fiathers warm up before practice.

______

Technically they may be considered
freshmen, but there’s nothing freshman
like about the talent of these Mustangs.
Two surprisingly-talented freshmen
are giving even the best seniors a run for
their money this season.
Freshmen Kelly Fiathers and Jennifer
Locovara play an intricate role in Cal
Poly’s women’s cross country team.
In their first year of collegiate cross
country competition, they are running
the fourth and fifth best times on Poly’s
cross country team and contributing to
the team’s effort to win its 10th consecu
tive national title.

“As things stand now, I expect them to
place within the top five for the team at
nationals,” Mustang Head Coach Deanne
Vochatzer said.
“They were the only two freshman to
place in the top ten and make all-con
ference at the CCAA (California Col
legiate Athletic Association) Champion
ships.”
Fiathers placed ninth and Locovara
placed 10th at the CCAA championship
meet in Riverside last Saturday.
The two freshmen will also be filling a
major hole on the team after the top
three Mustang runners graduate in June.
“They are doing their job and they
See F R E S H M E N , page 7
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Mustangs on the tube

SLEW
T

Poly's volleyball team will be on the
television for the second time this
season as the Mustangs play Hawaii
on Prime Ticket Friday at 7:30 p.m.

t T

I

Cal Polv Calendar

PASCALE/Mustang
Daily
NEIL PASCALtiM
uarang »

Julie Adair and her horse, Miss Piggy, have captured a slew of rodeo titles.|Adair will be competing again this weekend at Poly.
8

On the Road:
VOLLEYBALL
vs. Hawaii
7:30 p.m.

At Home:
SOCCER
vs. Grand Canyon University
7:00 p.m.
On the Road:
CROSS COUNTRY
at the NCAA Western Regionals
in Sonoma
On the Road:
FOOTBALL
vs. Southern Utah Stale
1:00 p.m.

By Brian Volk
Staff Writer

If you apply the the rid adage “You reap
what you sow” to college rodeo, fellow
teammates would say Julie Adair is no ex
ception to that rule.
For more than four years in her invol
vement with Cal Poly rodeo, Adair has
proven that hard work is well rewarded.
Adair’s highest achievement includes
winning last year’s National Women’s
All-Around and Goat Tying Championship
in Bozeman, Montana — a feat many
rodeo buffs acknowledge as quite an ac
complishment.
Adair, along with the rest of the rodeo
team, will be performing this weekend in
the 1991 Cal Poly Fall Rodeo at Collette
Arena.

There is no doubt in the mind of Cal
Poly Rodeo Coach Clay Robinson why the
“short, energetic and sparkly blonde” gets
the results she wants — she works for
them.
“She’s a very demanding person,”
Robinson said. “She wants to win all the
time and she demands the best of herself
everyday.”
And being committed to rodeo everyday
is the reason why a team wins, Robinson
said.
Adair, an agribusiness senior, says
practicing up to four hours a day, five
days a week is the key to her success.
“Practicing is the hardest thing about
rodeo,” Adair said. “It’s hard because you
try to go to school like everyone else and
the closer you get to graduation, the more
time-consuming the classes become and

you have to put that time into your prac
tices.”
Adair said she learned to implement
the techniques that worked (and some
times did not work) for others. From there
she created her own style, something that
her friends claim is accompanied with a
lot of effort into her practicing.
When it come to winning awards, Adair
is the latest national champion in the 42year history of Cal Poly rodeo.
“The competition at Bozeman is so
tough, but it’s really fun,” Adair said.
“Everybody’s good and you just feel that
you are at your best there because you
have to be.”
Last year. Cal Poly won the men’s and
women’s Regional Tbam Championships
and seven of nine individual events —
See A D A IR , p ag e 7
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City manipulates Mother Nature

^ ON A MUG ^

Cloud seeding squeezes water from sky
By Ted Holz
Staff Writer___

LETS FACE IT •

Macy's Pleasanton and Concord are currently hiring
positoni tor the Christmas Season. We will be on
campus conducting interviews November 12th,
between 8am-5pm. You can pick up an application
on campus at the students services bldg. For a
scheduled interview contact Personnel at (510) 4633333 ext 4103
Macy's is an equal opportunity employeer.

dll

1141 Chorro & Marsh
10% Studer\t Discount

Calendars

Throughout histoT^, man has
sought to control nature, espe
cially to produce rain where and
when desired.
Despite its mystic past, in
fluence on the weather by cloud
seeding has become accepted,
especially in drought-stricken
areas.
The city of San Luis Obispo,
in conjunction with the county,
has begun the second season of
its three-year cloud-seeding
program.
After comparisons of seeded
and non-seeded clouds, it is es
timated that last year’s program
resulted in a 12 percent to 16
percent increase in rainfall, said
city Water Division Manager
Gary Henderson. That translates
into slightly more than two in
ches.
The cost of the program is
$152,000 per year, what the city
considers a relatively modest
amount — if it works.

There is no scientific consen
sus on the effectiveness of cloud
seeding, said Cal Poly physics
professor James Kalathil.
The process, first postulated
by a Norwegian meteorologist,
involves the spreading of silver
iodide on clouds.
“The silver iodide kind of acts
like an ice ciystal, which is one
of the mechanisms for creating
rain,” said Henderson. Water
vapor adheres to the crystals,
which grow and eventually drop
out of the clouds.
“In essence,” said Kalathil,
“we’re fooling Mother Nature
into producing more ice crystals.”
Temperature, wind speed and
the amount of water vapor in the
clouds are monitored, and when
the proper conditions for cloud
seeding exist, a plane is sent up,
Henderson said.
The area the plane will seed is
determined by the speed of the
clouds in an attempt to create
rain when the clouds reach the
Santa Margarita Lake and Lopez
Lake watersheds.

In theory, the seeding will
produce increased rainfall, but in
practice, “it is not certain,”
Kalathil said.
“People who do it swear by it,”
he said. “Those who don’t, ques
tion it.”
In attempting to gauge seeding’s effectiveness by cloud com
parison, it is impossible to find
two clouds that are the same, he
said.

(citrus fruit and leafy green
vegetables).
• Drink at least eight cups of
fluids per day.
• Eat plenty of high fiber
foods such as fresh fruits,
vegetables and whole grains.
• Have healthy snacks be
tween meals such as fruit, raw
vegetables, low-fat yogurt and
whole grain breads.
• Eat only in response to

stomach hunger.
• Relax before every meal.
• Don’t skip meals.
• Get plenty of exercise
regularly.
For more information, sign up
in the Health Center for a con
sultation with a nutrition
educator. For more general infor
mation on stress management,
contact Psychological Services at
756-2511.

Henderson said that records
of past rainfall measurements
were also analyzed, which indi
cated “reasonable evidence of an
8 percent to 13 percent increase
in precipitation.”
Besides the one airplane that
will be based at San Luis Obispo
airport, at least six ground-based
generators will be used this year.
The generators are positioned so
that wind will carry the chemi
cals up a mountain range and
into the clouds.
This year’s cloud seeding
program is expected to continue
through the end of March.

NUTRITION
PTom page 2

The following dietary tips will
help you to establish good nutri
tion in times of stress:
• Cut down on salt, sugar,
fats, coffee, cola, alcohol and
“junk foods.”
• Increase intake of foods rich
in potassium (oranges, bananas
and leafy vegetables), B vitamins
(whole grains, vegetables and
lean meats), and vitamin C
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F'rom page 5

including Adair’s titles.
“It’s no surprise to me that
she won,” said fellow teammate
and animal science senior Jimmy
Stickler. “She’s very talented and
takes excellent care of her hor
ses.”
Stickler said being in the com
pany of skilled teammates and a
lot of other good rodeo com
petitors is a factor in determin
ing Adair’s success.
“It’s really a psychological
thing,” Stickler said. “When
you’re on a winning team, you
get that winning attitude.”
Adair was drawn to rodeos
since childhood when both her
mother and father were involved.
“She’s really worked at it and
we never had to push her to
practice like most kids have to
be,” Julie Adair’s mother, Linda,
said. “Of course, there’s a certain
amount of talent but she has al
ways been dedicated on her
own.”
Adair’s mother taught her
everything about riding, and her
father taught her all about
roping.
Julie accounts this as her
“winning combination.”

F rom page 5

have fit into the team well,”
Vochatzer said. “Each workout is
a learning experience for them.
They’re right on target of where
we thought they would be.”
The two have done quite well
for themselves and the team
despite the fact that they only
began running competitively four
or five years ago.
Surprisingly, the duo didn’t
even join their high school cross
country teams until they were
sophomores.
“I didn’t even know we had a
team, and when I found out we
did, I didn’t think I was good
enough,” F lathers said. “I

thought I would be cut.”
Yet, Flathers was far from
being cut. She made the varsity
team her sophomore year and
ended her first season as the
league champion.
“I didn’t expect to be as good
as I was,” she said. “Then one
day I passed the girl who had
been my idol.”
Locovara, a biological sciences
major, graduated from Morro
Bay High School just last June.
“When I first started high
school, I was involved with the
performing arts, and I didn’t
even like running,” Locovara
said. “My best friend ran cross
country, and she looked like she

was having a lot of fun, so I tried
it.
“I kept improving and run
ning faster and faster, and I got
more excited to improve each
time.”
Locovara’s distaste for run
ning is completely a thing of the
past.
“I look forward to running
now,” she said.
Vochatzer said, “Jennifer
(Locovara) is running faster in
practices here than she did in
high school.”
Locovara said she was
surprised at first at how well she
was doing this season.
“I knew I had it in me, I just

had to find it,” she said.
Flathers, an animal science
major, spent last summer at
home in Santa Ana going to
school and training for this
season.
“At first I wanted to be No. 1,
but now I’m more concerned
about the whole team and how
we do together,” said Flathers,
who plans on going to vet school.
ITie freshmen tandem feel
that with a lot of hard work, the
team has a really good chance at
nationals.
Locovara said, “I think we’re
going to come home from nation
als with a win.”

said Madigan, “And if the
referendum doesn’t pass, one of
those two we’ll have to give up.”
Firman send that despite the
low turnout, there is a lot of sup
port among the teammates about
their decisions.
“I think the team understands
that these guys are all on the
edge,” Firman said. “They came
in and were pretty emotional

coming up with these decisions
about whether or not to compete,
transferring schools, that kind of
thing.”

said. “They have to train now as
if there’s going to be a season, be
cause if they don’t now, and they
started practicing in January,
they’re going to be behind.”

SWIMMERS
F rom page 5

winter quarter and competed on
another university’s team for
that quarter. Firman said.
Many teammates are finding
it difficult to make the choice to
stay or leave.
“I think for all of us, living
here and going to school here
and swimming are two things
that we don’t want to give up,”

All 16 swimmers who are not
competing are choosing to attend
practices, Firman said.
“It’s a very difficult situation
to put these athletes in,” Firman

Firman said many of the
swimmers received offers to com
pete at other universities, but
chose to stay here to ensure the
future of athletics.

CiassifieD
Announoomants
TSHIRT DESIGN
CONTEST

C ^m pm

BAJA
SEANOV
KAYAKING
27-DEC 1
$210:R/T TRANS. FOOD, EOUIP.
INFO: IN ASI TRAVEL CENTER
OUTINGS MTGS TUES @ 7PM UU 220

JOURNALISM
STUDENTS

$100 for best design
For Escape Route
Everyone Welcome
Details in Escape Route

(Sr«^ News

PHI SIGS

GRAB YOUR SOMBREROS FOR THE
SECOND ANNUAL RUN TO THE
BORDER THIS WEEKEND!!

Personals

JULES!!

Soaety of Prof. Journalists
Meeting-! uos.November 12-6:30
in Graphic Arts 303

To the Cuties from ZTA who
tucked us in last night. Thanks
from Paul and Paul of AX

I need my manual back.
Please call me or drop it off
Thanks, Kevin 542-9680

OFFICER
ELECTIONS!!

GreaH News

ses OUTREACH

*

AO would like to congratulate
Heather Wolf, our new Order of
Omega Pledgel We're so proud'

SPECIAL PALS
Interested in being a big bro/
big sis for a developmentally
disabled? Info THURS 11 -7 7pm
CALL FOR INFO KIMI KRISTEN, OR
VERONICA X5834

.«ongre

NEED 2PM GRAD TICKETS PLEASE
CALL DEANNE 541-9135
RIDE FROM MORRO BAY TO CAL
POLY MON-TH 5PM/AFTER WILL PAY
UP TO $20/WK DOLORES 549-8273

OnYc
I'our Many Victories at the
Cow Palace. You are Zeta Tau
Awesomel! We are proud of you!

AnhoiinOôitldnt^
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Tonight at 7:30
Chumash Auditorium

Mississippi
Blues
Folk Music From ths Deep South
African-American Film Series
_____
$4 Gen $3 Stu/Sr___________

ZK HAPPY
FOUNDERS DAY!
LOVE.HKA
rO B HAPPY"
FOUNDERS DAY
LOVE, OKA
HEY Zeta Formal Dates!!!
We had a blast Friday Night
The Costumes were fabulous!
Let's Do It Again Soon
P S. We love our Alpha Betas!!

S e r\^ o e s
LEARN TO FLY
Call Rod 528-1849

E m p lo y m e n t

ADVERTISING
SALES
PEOPLE
Mustang Daily Needs a few
COMMITTED self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
25-30 hrs a week and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding experience for you. Call
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for more
info or drop by with resume.
~ S L O MANUFACTURiNG FIRM NEEDS
TO HIRE A CAL POLY COMPUTER
SCIENCE STUDENT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS IN THE 'PROGRESS'
LANGUAGE. POSSIBLE SENIOR PROJ
OPPORTUNITY. CALL STEVE AT
TEATRONICS. 544-3555 DAYTIMES
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES,
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE 'A'
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441

MINOLTA SRT202 35MM CAMERA WITH
ROKKOR 50MM F1:1.4 LENS INCL
UDES TOYO 200mm ZOOM AND CORIN
FILTER SYSTEM $275 473-1870

ROWING MACHINE
FOR SALE-$55
544-7036

1990 BLUE HONDA ELITE 80
800 MLS BRND NEW CALL 543-9380
$995 OBO

/U lto m o M te a
70 VW SQUAREB K .C œ ENd'BRAKÍES
Interior Sfront end need work
BEST OFFER.543-75?4(lv.msge.)

FMLE RMT NEEDED 2 SHR RM COULD
BE AVAIL 12/7 $215 545-7851

PAPER C H ^
6 YRS EXP-C A LL KAREN 544-2692
RÄR Word Processing (Rons), 544V T f tl 15 yrs.exp.
2591, STUDENT RATE____________
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura -- 549-8966

Immediate and Permanent Sales
Position Avail at SLO Jewelry
Store Good Starting Wages
Experience preferred, not
required Call for interview
appt 544-4367

GOLFERS!

--------- COLLEGE CARDEN---------

IMAGEWRIT II $200
OBO 756-1671

APARTMENTS
SPECIAL
X-Large 1 & 2 Bdrms.
Super Clean, Close to Poly.
Nice Quiet Apt. House
QUALITY AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE
$250 OFF FIRST MONTH WITH
ANY 11 MO. LEASE RENTAL OFFICE:
284 N. CHORRO (Behind «6)
544-3952

For Sale
Golden Ram Set of clubs w/bag.
pull cart.umbrella Exdnt cond
$140 2,4.6.7,8.9 irons PW,
SM Putter, 1,3.4 Woods
Also for sale:Taylor made wood
graphite.nearly new $80
Kevin 542-9680

Fern needed to share apt very
close to Poly 235/mo

Call 549-0793
HUGE 1 BD APT FOR RENT CLOSE
TO TOWN NEW CARPET.DISHWASHER,
BLINDS 550 OOmth +DEP 541-4880

IT’S ME .'

IMPORTANT ^ I'M

VERy BUSI lUlS

r a MA<E \T FAST, DAD.
CAM SOO PlO( UP 50AE
T0PSÖIL AND GPftSb SEED
OM youP Y4AS
^
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SLO TOWNHOME
221 KING ST «38 2 BEDRM
2 1/2 BATH 2 CAR GARAGE
WASH/DRYER, REF., $1050/MO
543-6620 OR (818)996-8967
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Homes for Sale
’‘■"TB E Sf'PR iC E D CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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T r iU Y IN G A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a Free List Of All least
Expensive Houses & Condos For
Sale In SLO, Call Steve Nelson
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
2BDRM IBATH C O N DO 2CAR GARAGE
122,000 ATASCADERO 466-5739
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REPORT
From page 1
final approval from President
Warren Baker and the CSU
Chancellor’s office, and will be
placed on the Nov. 20-21 ballot.
The report then explains how
the money will be added on to
Cal Poly’s tuition.
The current IRA fee per
quarter is $8. The referendum
asks for a $3 increase for the
non-athletic profn’ams sponsored
by IRA, and a $43 quarterly fee
increase for athletics.
The $43 increase would be im
plemented over three years with
a $19 increase beginning in the
92-93 school year, an additional
$15 increase in 93-94 and then a
$9 increase in 94-95 for a total
increase of $43.
The second part of the report
explains what would happen if
the referendum were to pass.
One student at the conference
asked where exactly the $43
would go.
“The money would go to ex
tended staffing and extended
recruiting,” Sherman said.
If it passed the report says the
move to Division I would take
place in the summer of 1994
after a two-year probationary
period.
For the first two years, if the
referendum were to be imple
mented, the report says there
would be no visible change as
athletics pays off debts and

meets budget reductions. A staff
increase would occur in the
second year, and changes would
begin in the third.
The next section of the report
talks about the repercussions to
athletics without the fee in
crease.
It was recommended by the
athletic department that only
eight sports be kept. These
sports would be men’s and
women’s basketball, men’s and
women’s track and field, men’s
and women’s cross country,
men’s soccer and women’s
softball. Football, wrestling,
baseball, volleyball, tennis and
swimming would be cut.
Even if the referendum were
to fail, task force member Gabe
Joynt said Cal Poly would still
need more funds.
“If this proposal doesn’t pass
there’s going to be a need for
more proposals,” Joynt said.
A student asked what would
happen if the referendum failed
and then the student body
decided it wanted to bring back
the sports which were dropped.
Smith answered that it would
be difficult to bring back a sport
with a shaky foundation.
“We do have to realize the
damage that would be done to
these programs (if the referen
dum were to fail),” Smith said.
The report also says Cal Poly
could not move to Division III be-
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RAY C. SANCHEZ/Spacial to the Dauy

Rex Smith and the IRA task force address and answer questions from a 100-person audience in the
Fisher Science building Thursday morning.

cause Division III i.s made up of
small private liberal arts schools
which would not admit a larger
school such as Cal Poly.
The report makes some
clarifications about the referen
dum. The referendum does not
provide for new facilities, and,
under NCAA regulations for
Division I, Cal Poly would not be
required to provide for new
facilities.
Why the vote must take place
now is addressed in the report as

CENTER

well. It states Cal Poly coaches volved in these IRA progran
have contracts expiring on Dec.
It goes on to say the $,'i 'i.
31, 1991, and Cal Poly has insuf was decided on after the i,
ficient funds right now to con board looked at exist
tinue the program as it currently programs’ requests for fund
is.
The board also included in ;
“I would like more time to amount new programs that h.
talk about it, but it’s just not a never been funded.
possibility,” Joynt said.
A question the report duirThe final section of the report address was how the city felt, ;
pertains to the IRA non-athletic though task force member M;.fee increase.
garet Mitchell said she di.
The report says there are ap receive a positive response fron
proximately 1,800 students in the Chamber of Commerce.
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The trick, he said, is to care
fully track the progress of the
construction so as to place the e• /I i
’' I
quipment orders in plenty of
time.
\\
“What we don’t want is to
have a finished but empty Rec
il n
Center because we are still wait
ing for equipment or materials,”
DeNeve said.
“But a lot of the things for the
center were ready to go two
years ago. That is why tracking
the progress is so important.”
DeNeve also reported that the
original cost of the center was es
timated at $12 million, with the
state paying for 60 percent and
L
•>
■ I
*
ASI funds paying for the other
•J»
40 percent.
4
m
f
i
i
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%
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At present, DeNeve estimated
the cost to have risen to $14 mil
.o.i,--: - V - — ^ ^
r|
lion.
In light of the recent stiite
budget cuts, however, ASI will
now have to come up with a
higher percentage of the total
financing for the project.
The new figures have ASI
KALI BLOMSTROM/Mustang Daily
funding 60 percent and the state Construction workers building the Cal Poly Rec Center have kept
funding 40 percent, DeNeve said. the project on its 24-month schedule.
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“Once students realize some of
the atrocities the CIA is respon
sible for around the world, it
might swing their thinking
against (the CIA’s) right to
recruit on campus.”
Both Gilman and Heskett said
the main reason for Thursday’s
death march was to draw atten
tion to the resolution being sub
mitted to Cal Poly’s administra
tion.
The resolution calls for ban
ning the use of Cal Poly facilities
for any agency or company that
discriminates on the basis of
sexual orientation or is directly
responsible for breaking interna
tional or domestic law.
“We hope to have it written
and submitted by the beginning
of winter quarter, possibly with
the help of some other student
organizations here on campus,”
Gilman said.
“It has to be put before the
board of trustees and the faculty
senate. And then, if they approve
it, th# resolution is put before
President (Warren) Baker to sign
before it goes into effect,” she
said.

Gilman said Baker does hav<
the right to reject the resolutior
if he chooses.
“Obviously, we hope Bakei
will choose to approve the résolu
tion, but it won’t stop our effortif he doesn’t,” Gilman said.
Thursday’s march met with n
largely enthusiastic response
but some students did voice thei.
disdain with Longbow’s actions
“It is definitely encouraging to
see students give us a thumbs up
or clap when we march by, be
cause it says we are not alone in
our convictions,” Heskett said.
“Some students questioned
our reasons for protesting, but
hopefully, with continued
demonstrations and spreading
information around campus, we
can convince them the CIA has
no place on this or any other
campus,” she said.
Gilman said Longbow will
hold similar protests every other
Thursday until the end of the
quarter.
Gilman said the next protest
will be Nov. 21.
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offers

Special Rates
For Parents

r /

• Close to Cal Poly
• Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
• Restaurant / Lounge
• Meeting Facility

The Network Mall

SUPER CHER**-

I

; In^^rcdicnts: potatoes, salt, spices

W

•

778 Higuera

K K S

545-9940

• I’rodiiccd by the F(x>d Science Dopif.
¿ t Nutrition Dep»t.
!
• Available at the Cam pus Store

1800 Monterey Street
(808)344-8600
(800) 822-8601

850 FOOTHILL
OPEN MOST OF THE TIME

541-COPY

